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ABSTRACT

Aim: Today, one of the most important environmental issues is dental solid wastes that because of the presence of hazardous, toxic and pathogen agents have special importance. In this study, solid waste produced in Tabriz-Iran general dental offices was studied.

Materials & Method: There were 440 dentists in the Prefecture of Tabriz. Only 320 dentists agreed to participate in this study. From each office 3 samples were analyzed at the end of successive working days (Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday). Samples were manually sorted into different 22 components and by means of laboratory scale were measured. Then, measured components were classified on the basis of characteristic and hazardous potential as well as material type. Total annual waste produced in dental offices in Tabriz is 70848 kg.

Results: Production percentages of infectious, domestic type and non-infectious wastes were 11.7%, 79.4% and 7.9%, respectively.

Conclusion: For the proper management of dental waste, it is suggested that in addition to educating dentists in waste reduction, separation and recycling inside the offices, each section of dental waste be managed separately and according to related criteria.
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Introduction

Hazardous waste management is a current ‘hot’ issue in Iran. Healthcare waste (HCW) is an extremely hazardous category as it poses health and environmental hazards due to one or more of the following characteristics. They contain infectious agents, sharps, hazardous chemicals, or pharmaceuticals; or they are genotoxic or radioactive. Dental solid waste consists of three main categories: Infectious Waste, Non-Infectious Waste and Domestic type Waste. This classification was used in the present study because of its simplicity and applicability, although the definition of infectious waste is not very clear among the dental community. Infectious waste contains materials contaminated with blood or other infectious fluids of the mouth, sharps and amalgam. The infectious waste is classified as hazardous. The safe management of such waste is necessary to avoid environmental and public health problems, especially related to transmission of infectious diseases, such as HIV infection and hepatitis. Sharps comprise a subgroup of infectious waste and require special handling, because they may cause injury and transmit diseases, especially to waste collection, treatment, and disposal personnel. Amalgam waste contains 49% mercury and is also classified as hazardous. The amalgam waste originates from the material used by dentists in tooth fillings. This is an approximately 1:1 mixture of metallic mercury and a powdered alloy consisting of Ag, Sn, Cu, Zn and probably other metals as well. This material has been used for more than 150 years, without obvious negative effects on human health. In fact, the dental society has long recognized the advantages of using amalgam for improving the mouth health of dental patients. In many countries, a typical practice is to dump the majority of dental solid waste into household disposal sites and landfills without any recycling or separation processes. Since some components in dental waste are hazardous, this practice creates a potential risk to human health and the environment. In many countries, dental waste is regulated under medical waste control laws. Even though hazardous waste represents a small proportion of total dental solid waste, there is still a risk for cross infection and potential environment dangers that can result from mismanagement. Dentistry is a part of healthcare services and dental waste (DW) management is a sector that needs to be organized basically from scratch in Iran; therefore, a thorough investigation of the composition and characteristics of dental solid waste is critical for the appropriate management of healthcare waste. The aim of this study was to determine the composition of dental waste from dental health services in Tabriz.

Materials and Method

Waste collection took place for 30 working days. At the time this work was conducted (2012), there were 440 dentists in the Prefecture of Tabriz. Only 320 dentists agreed to participate in this study.

Waste separation

The present study had been performed by census, in a way that the daily produced wastes of the dental centers were collected and separated. Also according to the recommendation of WHO and put them in special colored containers. The generated wastes on three consecutive days (Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday) of the middle of the week were examined. Following collection, the waste was transferred to the facilities of the Laboratory of Solid and Hazardous Waste Management of the Department of Environmental Engineering of Democritus University of Tabriz. There, the waste was manually separated and was weighed. Laboratory personnel involved in waste separation took all necessary measures for their safety and hygiene, such as use of protective gloves, masks, glasses, head cover, forceps and white laboratory uniform.
the manual separation of dental solid waste. Components of such waste include paper towels used by dental patients and for packaging of dental products, plastic-coated paper originating from towels used by dental patients and for packaging used in sterilizing dental tools, plastic originating from plastic glasses and packaging of dental products, Latex gloves used by dentists in dental practice, polyvinyl chloride (PVC) gloves used by dentists who are allergic to latex, tube accessories of saliva ejectors, containing metal coated with plastic, used anesthetic cartridges, disposable syringes and needles, wax, dental impression materials including silicones, acrylics and mercaptans, alginate, gypsum, extracted teeth, blood-contaminated cotton and gauzes, dental tools, such as surgical blades, mirror handles, broken forceps, etc. dental microtools, such as burs and endodontic and smoothing microtools (broaches and files), amalgam from old fillings or excess amalgam from the filling, carving and polishing, used plastic capsules containing amalgam residues not used in the filling process, used partial dentures from removable appliances, bridges from fixed prosthodontics, lead shields from X-ray film packets, domestic-type waste containing food waste, newspapers, magazines, packaging materials, flowers, etc. Based on the above components, the classification of dental solid waste, presented in Figure 1.

Figure 1: Classification of dental solid waste

In this study, the dental solid wastes generated had been determined per capita of the wastes as kilogram for each dentistry unit. A typical scale had been used for weighing the wastes. After three times of weighing them, the average of the weights was calculated. The data were analyzed by SPSS Version 18. To analyze the data, parametric tests of one-way variance analysis and Kruskal-Wallis test were used. In this study, the dental solid waste generated had been determined per capita of the waters as kilogram for each dentistry unit.

Results

A total of 196.8 kg dental solid waste was collected during the study each day and was separated. Based on the results from the 320 private dental practices selected, the production rate of dental solid waste was 615 g/practice/day. Dental solid waste was classified in three main categories:

1. Infectious and potentially infectious waste, accounting for 11.7% by weight.
2. Non-infectious waste, accounting for 8.9% by weight.
3. Domestic-type waste, accounting for 79.4% by weight.

The results are presented in Table 1 and Graph 2.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Waste category</th>
<th>Average total daily production (kg/d)</th>
<th>Production rate (g/practice/d)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Infectious and potentially infectious waste</td>
<td>23.03</td>
<td>71.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-infectious waste</td>
<td>17.52</td>
<td>54.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domestic-type waste</td>
<td>156.25</td>
<td>488.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dental solid waste (total)</td>
<td>196.8</td>
<td>615</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1: Dental solid waste production for the dental practices selected

Graph 1: Classification of dental solid waste for the dental practices selected.

The category of infectious waste includes components containing metal (11.41%), components without metal (88.40%), and amalgam waste (0.019%). Amalgam is an infectious or a potentially infectious waste containing mercury. The results are presented in Graph 2.

Graph 2: Classification of Infectious and potentially infectious waste
The production rate of the infectious waste was 71.95 g/practice/day. This number includes the production rates of sharps (18.2 g/practice/day), non-sharps (81.8). A more detailed classification is presented in Table 2.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Waste Category</th>
<th>Percent</th>
<th>Production rate (g/dental practice/day)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sharp</td>
<td>9.8%</td>
<td>1.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridges</td>
<td>0.95</td>
<td>0.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dental microtools</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>1.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Needle-syringes</td>
<td>0.65</td>
<td>0.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dental tools</td>
<td>4.8</td>
<td>3.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partial dentures</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>0.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-sharp</td>
<td>1.61</td>
<td>1.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paper</td>
<td>30.7</td>
<td>19.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plastic-coated paper</td>
<td>20.08</td>
<td>12.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plastic</td>
<td>13.11</td>
<td>8.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latex gloves</td>
<td>11.2</td>
<td>7.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PVC gloves</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>1.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anesthetic cartridges</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>0.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wax</td>
<td>3.4</td>
<td>2.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silicone-acrylonitrile</td>
<td>0.65</td>
<td>0.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alginate</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>1.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extracted teeth</td>
<td>0.96</td>
<td>0.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood-contaminated cotton and soaps</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>1.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2: Classification of infectious and potentially infectious dental solid waste for the dental practices selected

Discussion

As it was observed, the total amount of dental waste generated in Tabriz is equal 5904 kg/month which is equivalent to 70848 kg/year. In the study was conducted in Hamadan, The total amount of dental waste generated was equal to 24 tons.3 Waste generated from Tabriz dental centers is more than 70 tons in each year. Although this amount is small in compared with municipal waste produced in Tabriz, however the proper management will need to perform due to special features and potential hazards in this waste. For proper management of waste generated, perform waste reduction, separation, recycling and reuse programs as much as possible is necessary.18 For dental waste in Tabriz not observe any of the following actions, that it indicates poor dental waste management.

There are poor dental waste management in Hamadan and Shahrood too, and Reduce generated, separation and recycling programs is not done.3,7 Waste reduction programs are practicable by reduce the use of disposable materials and the use of materials and products with less hazardous potential and the smaller packaging.17 The most important work for optimal management of dental waste is prevention of mixing all waste components together.5 In this study, the amount of waste components were classified into 22 categories and it’s consistent with several studies in this field.3 As was observed, the main dental waste is household section that accounts 59.3% of total waste generated. In a similar study conducted in Greece; while most of the waste generated is related to household section, the most of the waste generated was infectious section that which constitutes 94% of total waste generated and Share of a household and non-infectious waste was 6%.5 The major differences in the rate of dental solid waste produced in Iran and Greece related to this point that in Greece, often studied dentistry was performed therapeutic and restorative services; so most of the waste generated was infectious.5

While in this study, experimental dentists has been studied and in this part the amount of recycled components such as paper, cardboard, plastic, nylon, glass and etc. is more. These results are consistent with a study conducted in Brazil.18 Also the difference in these two studies related to recycling operations that is done in household section in Brazil and form 40% of total dental waste generated,18 whereas the recovery operation is not performed in household section in Iran and household section is about 20-30% further. In this study, Infectious waste comprises about 11.7% by weight of the dental waste. Despite it is a small part of total dental waste generated, but the main concern is with this section; because if we don’t have properly managed, may cause the release of pathogens in the environment. These wastes should be collected separately and sterilized or autoclaved before disposal.4 In Turkey’s by isolation and sterile gloves used by dentists, the volume of potentially infectious waste was reduced about 35%.9 These results are fully consistent with the studies conducted in Iran;3 although it has many different by studies abroad.12 These differences are because in these countries household waste is recycled but no recycling operations are performing in Iran and it’s mixed by infectious and non-infectious wastes.5 Compounds of this type of waste are different and each management approach should be based on these characteristics.1 Because household waste has recyclable materials such as paper, carton, plastic, cardboard, glass and etc. collection and disposal of mixed waste isn’t principle; while it can be collection and disposal with municipal solid waste.3 In some classification for dental waste, infectious waste classified separately from toxins and drugs waste. But in some source because both sections are part of the hazardous wastes, they are placed in a group.10 In Brazil, dental waste is regulated under medical waste control laws. Even though hazardous waste represents a small proportion of total dental solid waste, there is still a risk for cross infection and potential environment dangers that can result from mismanagement.13 Poor management and lack of recycling programs has led to mixed disposal of hazardous and toxic materials by another waste generated.5 Safety Box for separate collection and disposal of sharp objects used in often centers rarely; this is consistent with Studies conducted in Iran, while all these things are to be followed in other countries such as Brazil, Turkey and Greece 2,3,18
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